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“With other vendors, we felt like just a number. But this is like a 

true partnership. Qualio has definitely changed our world.”

— Eric Day
Director of Quality Assurance, Expression Therapeutics

“I love the YouTube videos and the ‘tips and tricks’ webinars for 

giving us more ideas about how to use Qualio.”

— Valerie Orta
Quality Manager, LabPlex

“We evaluated all players on the market and 

came up with Qualio as the best balance of 

price, capability and quality of support.”

— Jeffrey Basch
CEO, FifthEye

“When I didn't know how to do something, Casey made a video to show me. To 

me, that's where the value is. We're a partner, and Qualio treats us like partners. 

That's probably the rarest of all when you're dealing with vendors in this area.”

— Lowell Hoffman
Director of Quality Assurance, Restech

Investing in your success

We provide all our customers with a dedicated customer success manager to 
help you maximize the impact of your eQMS investment and steer you to 

your quality and compliance goals!

*Expedited and premium support timeframes available for Growth and Scale customers

Knowledge Base

86% of our customers self-serve the support 
they need with our comprehensive database of 
product info, on-demand training and best-
practice webinar recordings

In-app chat

Talk to a real person, not a robot, 24/7 Monday 
to Friday. Submit your query via our Intercom 
chatbox and get a complete, helpful response 
within hours*

Email

Drop us a line at 
 to get 

answers, guidance and support 
when you need them

support@qualio.com

We're at work when you're at work

We’ve carefully dotted our support team across the globe to 
ensure there’s always someone in your time zone! Our friendly 
team is based in Ireland, Australia, and both coasts of the US to 
provide complete round-the-clock support, Monday to Friday

Types of support

Qualio customer support
How we provide round-the-clock support to our 

international customer base
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